
Naughty Princess brings the dance floor heat, weaving beautiful 
eastern melodies over trap and hip hop beats, and delivers 
the freshest bass music with her unique style and energetic 
performance. 

Naughty Princess has had a lifelong passion for dance music 
and started DJing in 2016 with her debut performance on the 
main stage at the Belasco Theatre LA. Very quickly, she became 
notorious for her ability to blend orchestral sounds and musical 
world elements from the east with the fattest of beats and bass 
drops! The years spent absorbing herself in music all over the 
world had already shaped her style, so right from the start, her 
sound was cohesive and distinctive, despite traversing a range of 
bass music genres. Evocative female vocals soar over rumbling 
808s, violins build and crescendo and drop into gangsta beats, 
delicate sitar leads blend seamlessly into searing electronic riffs, 
and soon the dance floor is heaving and jumping, and also smiling 
because Naughty Princess sets are undeniably fun! 

One of her main goals is to create that magical dance floor 
experience where people can really let loose, express themselves, 
and dance their hearts out! This experience is her biggest joy 
in life, and she also believes it to be deeply transformation for 
people to connect with their own inner joy and spark, their body 
and movement, and the amazing community who come together 
to share their love of music and get down so hard! 

Naughty Princess is also passionate about empowering women 
in a very male-dominated music industry which has for too long 
disrespected and objectified women. Girls, in particular, are very 
excited to see a female DJ who can bring beautiful and feminine 
sounds into a scene that has been saturated with overly aggressive 
music, and at the same time have the chops to throw down a set so 
hard and dirty that everyone is sweating and fist-bumping by the 
end of the night! Naughty Princess encourages people to embrace 
their own regal nature, to treat each other like kings and queens, 
and create a safe place where women can express themselves any 
way they choose, whether it’s elegantly refined or wildly sensual! 

Naughty Princess has played at top events and festivals including 
Envision, Oregon Eclipse, Lightning in a Bottle, Northern Nights, 
Enchanted Forest Gathering, The Fillmore Denver, Alex Grey’s 
CoSM NY, How Weird Street Fair, Abundance LA, Belasco Theatre 
LA, Ecstatic Dances in Oakland, LA, SLC and Hawaii, and also 
Canada and Australia.

Based in the LA area, Naughty Princess is all about bringing the 
sounds which light you up and inspire you to get down!!

BIOGRAPHY

“Beats so naughty, the dance floor gets turnt!” 
                                             - An-Ten-Nae (Adam Ohana)

“Naughty Princess is an incredible selector. Her sets always 
get the dance floor moving with dirty bass vibes, intricate 
melodies, and strong lyrical content to keep the crowd 
engaged. We love seeing her on the bill with us!”    
                                            - Brother Bear

“Naughty Princess elevates the dance floor with her 
seductive beats.”                   - David Starfire 

“Naughty Princess brings the naughtiest of beats to any 
dance floor, I’m a fan!”         - Stephan Jacobs

“Naughty Princess is a delight to work with! This artist not 
only is constantly honing her skills but also a polite and 
super friendly, approachable artist who develops a strong 
connection and deep relationship with her dancers... Please 
seriously consider including her in your dance experience!” 
                                            - Simon Smith (Garden Temple)

Envision Festival 2020
Oregon Eclipse Gathering 2017
Lightning in a Bottle 2016-18
Northern Nights Festival 2017-18
Enchanted Forest Gathering 2016 & 2018
How Weird Street Fair SF 2017-18-20
One Love Festival 2017
The Fillmore, Denver CO
Alex Grey’s CoSM, NY (Headliner)
Abundance LA: Grateful Generation
Superhero Street Faire, San Francisco
Ecstatic Dance: Oakland,LA,Hawaii, SLC
Living Prism Portland NYE 2017-18
Camp Questionmark Burning Man 2016-19
Abraxas Art Car Burning Man 2016-19
1015 Chinese New Year, SF
Tacosnap Recompression 2016-17 (Headliner)
Southern Oregon Nightlife (Headliner)
NorthBass Santa Rosa (Headliner)
Heart On SLC (Headliner)
Belasco Theatre LA
Sound Nightclub LA
LURE Hollywood, LA
Globe Theatre LA
The Roxy, LA
Union, LA
Wormhole Oakland
Catalyst Club, Santa Cruz
Haven Underground, Nevada City
Soundpieces Afterburn Reno
Resonate, Oakland
Whomp Arcata
Humbrew’s Arcata
Syrup Loft, Los Angeles
Purple33 LA 
Petting Zoo, Hawaii
Rhythm Chamber, Ashland OR
Unici Casa, LA
Fest 300 Review

HIGHLIGHTS

BOOKINGS: naughtyprincessmusic@gmail.com djnaughtyprincess Naugh1yPrincessnaugh1y.princessNaughtyPrincessthenaughtyprincess NaughtyPrincess

https://www.fest300.com/magazine/the-most-magical-musical-moments-of-burning-man-2016
mailto:naughtyprincessmusic%40gmail.com?subject=Booking%20Inquiry%20for%20Naughty%20Princess
http://instagram.com/djnaughtyprincess
http://twitter.com/Naugh1yPrincess
http://facebook.com/naugh1y.princess
http://mixcloud.com/NaughtyPrincess
http://soundcloud.com/thenaughtyprincess
http://youtube.com/NaughtyPrincess

